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About Ora Capital and Section 12J
Ora Capital Limited (Ora Capital) is registered with SARS as a Venture Capital Company in terms of Section 12J of 
the Income Tax Act (Section 12J). It is a licensed financial services provider, and member of the Section 12J Asso-
ciation of South Africa. 

Ora Capital offers investors a fully tax-deductible investment uncorrelated to conventional investment markets.

The pooled portfolio consists of contractual cash flow businesses, generating predictable revenue, with a lower 
risk vs. return profile than traditional private equity. This provides investors with stable dividend returns and 
capital preservation, with a liquidity profile that facilitates an efficient exit at the end of the investment term.

Section 12J is a tax incentive to encourage investment in local businesses, promoting economic growth and job 
creation. This incentive entitles investors to deduct 100% of the investment amount against their taxable income, 
providing up to 45% upfront tax relief for individuals and trusts, or 28% for corporate investors.

Highlights

Dividend Declaration
Despite the tough local business environment, a div-
idend of R5.44 per share was declared in December 
2020, in respect of the quarter ending September. We 
expect a similar dividend for the quarter ending De-
cember 2020, to be paid in January 2021. 

Capital raise now open
Ora Capital is targeting to raise R50 million, by way of 
a Prospectus, with minimum investments of R100,000. 
The final Prospectus document and application forms 
will be available in February 2021.

Investment pipeline expanding
Ora Capital has unlocked cash flow generative invest-
ment opportunities across a range of industries, offer-
ing investors diversification and a better risk-adjusted 
return. Industries include fibre infrastructure rollout, 
golf cart rentals and agriculture.

Pending investments include renewable energy and 
coffee machine rentals to South African corporates.

Key Features

¹  Applicable to individuals with a marginal tax rate of 45%. The return incorporates the upfront income tax relief from the investment, dividend 
withholding tax and the capital gains tax payable on realisation after 5 years, net of management fees, expenses and performance participation 
assuming the company is fully invested and assuming no company related expenses.

²  Subject to solvency and liquidity. Applicable to individuals with a marginal tax rate of 45%, based on net after-tax capital invested and before 
dividend withholding tax.

Investment
Unlisted A-Ordinary Shares in Ora Capital.

Fund size
R48 million (incl. Callable Loan Facility).

Risk profile
Medium.

Minimum investment
R100 000 during a Prospectus period.
R1 million outside Prospectus period.

Maximum allowable deduction per annum
R2.5 million for individuals and trusts.
R5 million for companies.

Net after-tax target return ¹
Annualised CPI + 15%.

Target dividend yield on net investment ²
CPI + 3%- 5%.



Why We Prefer Our Strategy

Conservative
The strategy has a lower risk profile than convention-
al private equity investments. Each new investment 
is asset-backed, with counterparties of good credit 
standing.

Scalable
Simple structure and deal volumes mean we can de-
ploy cash into several transactions quicker than com-
plex private equity or real estate deals. This minimises 
cash drag on the portfolio return.

Diversified
Contractual Cash Flow Businesses are present in most 
sectors, meaning we can build a portfolio that is diver-
sified and reduce concentration risk to any one sector 
in the economy.

Dividend generative
The underlying investments produce regular and pre-
dictable revenue streams, translating into stable quar-
terly dividends, accelerating return on investment.

Efficient exit
The term structure of these transactions (i.e. contracts 
of 3 or 5 years) allows us to stagger the maturity dates 
over time, in line with the future liquidity needs of our 
investors, ensuring an efficient exit.

Callable Loan Facility
TBI has committed a R10 million Callable Loan 
Facility to Ora Capital.
Investment Horizon
Minimum five years.

Liquidity
Liquidity is offered on two year’s notice, given 
at least five years after subscription. 
Capital Gains Tax
Payable by investors on the entire investment
realisation.
Administration Fees 
Capped at 2% (plus VAT) per annum, excluding 
Specified Expenses.
Financial Year-end
31 December.

Next Dividend
Declaration date March 2021.

Performance Participation payable to
Administrator
Cumulative annual participation dividend of 
10% of net investment profits, with a high-wa-
termark arrangement to recover shortfalls.

Current Portfolio

A-Ordinary Share Dividend Yield 2020

Established in 2001, Konig Coffee 
rents premium automated coffee ma-
chines to corporate clients, and sup-
plies maintenance and consumables. 
Since launching, Konig has grown to 
over 36 franchisees nationally.

Founded in 1999, Thunderbolt is a 
leading black-owned and managed 
supplier of capital equipment and 
consumables to the graphic arts and 
printing industry, representing as 
agent principals such as Muller Mar-
tini, Agfa, Kodak and Weilburger. It is 
also launching a Company providing 
right of use of graphics and printing 
equipment, together with contracted 
term consumables supply to clients.

Ora Capital has partnered with 
Broadreach Capital to fund and im-
plement energy efficiency projects 
for retail, commercial and industri-
al clients, which are structured as 
shared energy savings contracts.

As a niche rental company, SEAM 
owns specialised assets, which it leas-
es to corporate clients in the security 
and hospitality sectors.

Dividend Yield on Net Invest-
ment 3 

5.17%

3   Applicable to individuals with a marginal tax rate of 45%. The return incorporates the upfront income tax relief from the investment, net of man-
agement fees, expenses and performance participation.



Investment Commitments

Sanlam Diversified

Income FoF and cash

R19m

Konig Coffee Rentals R5.9m R2m

Broadreach Solar E R0.8m R4m

Seam R2.7m R4m

Thunderbolt R0.7m

Sub Total R29.1m R10m

Magic Orange 4 R10m

Total AUM R39.1m

Ora Capital’s existing portfolio requires aggregate 
funding of at least R10 million in 2021. In addition it 
has identified at least five investment opportunities, 
which require aggregate funding of at least R50m po-
tentially:

Opportunity
Investment
Amount

Available cash (net of existing commitments) R 9m

FIBRE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES FUNDING:

We have established relationships as a dedicated Princi-
pal Contractor Financier for three Principal Contractors. 
Together with the Principal Contractors we will be re-
sponsible for equipment procurement and finance, and 
delivery of installed fiber, for Network Providers. The 
potential in this industry is large and have included con-
servative funding requirements which has the potential 
to be materially higher. 

R30m - R60m

GOLF CART FUNDING:

R 10m

Golf Cart Rental to qualifying domestic golf clubs. Mobi 
G is an established local manufacturer (management 
well known to us), that is expanding its product line to 
the local manufacture high-end golf carts and providing 
fully-maintained rental solutions to customers.

FEEDLOT FINANCE:

IntelliFarm GrowCo 1 (Pty) Ltd (“IntelliFarm GrowCo”) 
is a dedicated feedlot lamb producing initiative estab-
lished by the IntelliFarm (Pty) Ltd (“IntelliFarm”) group, 
providing an alternative lamb feedlot growing solution 
to established/credit-worthy domestic feedlot farmers. 
IntelliFarm GrowCo has and will secure term supply 
agreements with large abattoir groups on a committed 
basis.  Feeder lambs are placed with selected custom 
feedlots (each equipped with unique RFID growth elec-
tronic monitoring equipment provided by IntelliFarm), 
that are operated by selected farming partners.  
In terms of Feeder Lamb Growth Agreements, the feed-
lot farmers undertake to ready the livestock for market, 
typically over a 90 day period, at their risk.  IntelliFarm 
may at their discretion enter into a partnership with 
some if these feedlot farmers. Proof of concept in pro-
cess.

R10m - R15m 
investment 
by limited 
recourse 
investors

Investment Pipeline 

The following is an analysis of the existing portfolio 
and capital commitments:

The lockdown has forced many businesses to focus on 
their capital expenditure and cash flow management 
more critically in their day-to-day operation. For golf 
clubs, this means moving from a business model of 
owning golf carts to renting them, freeing up capital to 
maintaining the course. 

We have positioned ourself as preferred partner and 
provider of capital to a company that rents out golf 
carts.

Many farmers who depend on Landbank financing 
have had to resort to alternative sources of financing 
following the Landbank’s liquidity crises. The Land-
bank is only able to meet about 50% of its funding 
commitments to its clients, providing 28% of the coun-
try’s agricultural debt. The funding gap creates an op-
portunity for Ora Capital to gain access to a key sector 
in the economy.

We have positions ourselves as providers of capital to 
farmers specifically focusing on livestock feedlot farm-
ing.

TAKING A SWING AT GOLF CARTS

LANDBANK CRISIS CREATES 
FUNDING OPPORTUNITY

4 Limited recourse investment (see below)

It is estimated that less than 18% of South Africans 
currently have access to fibre. The Fibre industry is ex-
pected to invest R3 billion per annum over the next 
three years to meet the growing need as more South 
Africans work or attend school remotely. Key industry 
stakeholders now require capital to develop the Fibre 
Network.

We have positioned ourselves to provide off-balance 
sheet equity funding to principal contractors involved 
with the civil construction work of the fibre network, 
on a project-by-project basis backed by committed 
purchase agreement the network owner.

New Opportunities

THE R3 BILLION FIBRE FUNDING GAP



Return illustration 

The below model illustrates how the net after-tax tar-
get return for an individual investor is calculated over 
5 years.

Net after-tax return of more than 18% per annum. 4

Ora Capital Investor Year 0 
Years

1-5
Exit after 
5 Years

Initial Investment -1 000 000 

Upfront Tax Relief @45% 450 000

Quarterly Dividends from
underlying investments
(10% assumed) p.a.*

72 000

Dividends Tax @ 20% p.a. 14 400

Investment Realisation 1 000 000

Capital Gains Tax @ 18% -180 000

Total Net After-Tax Flows -550 000 324 000 820 000

*Dividends are net of management and performance fees.

4 Ora Capital assumes annualised CPI of 3.0% for illustration purposes
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FAQ’s

Claiming the Tax Deduction
A tax certificate to substantiate a claim for tax deduc-
tion is provided. Investors simply quote Ora Capital’s 
reference number when completing their tax returns.

Investment Horizon
Investors should remain invested for a minimum of 
five years if they wish to avoid a recoupment. If an in-
vestor sells their Section 12J investment within the five 
years, the upfront tax deduction is recovered under 
the general recoupment rules of section 8(4) of the In-
come Tax Act.

Underlying Investee Companies
The investee companies that Ora Capital invests 
in (referred to in the Income Tax Act as Qualifying 
Companies), must meet the following Section 12J 
criteria: 

• Is unlisted and a South African tax resident; 

• Has less than 70% of its equity shares held, direct-
ly or indirectly, by a Venture Capital Company and 
group companies;

• Does not invest in immovable property (other than 
a trade carried on as a hotel keeper);

• Trades mainly in South Africa; and

• Does not trade in the financial services, gambling, 
liquor, tobacco, arms or ammunition industries.

Leadership

The management team and Board have a proven track 
record in private equity investments and in tax and 
investment structuring. This blend of experience is a 
significant advantage in a Section 12J company, such 
as Ora Capital.

Corporate Information 

Administrator
TBI Investment Managers
(FSP number: 42968).

Tax Advisors
Norton Rose Fulbright 
(SA) Inc.

Commercial Bankers
First National Bank 
Limited.

Company Secretary
Adams Schouw & Cain 
2 Inc.

Reporting Accountants 
& Auditors

PKF Cape Town.



Contact details

www.oracapital.co.za

info@oracapital.co.za 

021 948 0322

FedGroup Place, 3rd Floor, 
35 Willie van Schoor Avenue, 
Bellville, 7530

Reg. No  2006/021343/06
FSP No  46653
VCC  0032

Magic Orange processes finan-
cial and asset data to reveal 
insight into cost, value and uti-
lisation of technology and its 
true relationship to business 
services and products. This al-

Disclaimer

This document is proprietary to Ora Capital. It is for information 
only and may not be distributed or used by any person without 
the express written consent of Ora Capital. It does not address the 
circumstances of any person or entity and is not a recommenda-
tion or advice in relation to any transaction or investment. Proper 
advice should be sought from a registered independent financial 
adviser before any decision or step is taken by an individual or 
entity in respect of the information provided in this document. 
We have taken care to ensure that the information included in 
this document is accurate and not misleading, but do not guar-
antee its accuracy, relevancy or completeness or that it will not 
change. Ora Capital, its directors, officers and employees shall 
not be responsible and disclaim all liability for the loss, damages 
or expenses which may be suffered by any person or entity as a 
direct or indirect result of that party relying on or failing to act 
on any of the information provided. The investment value of the 
financial product mentioned in this document is not guaranteed. 

Access to special opportunities

Special opportunities in private equity investments, 
other than contractual cash flow businesses, are pack-
aged as look-through investments via a different class 
of Ora Capital’s shares. Existing and prospective inves-
tors will be offered an opportunity to invest, allowing 
them to diversify into potentially high growth private 
equity. These investments will be structured through 
a separate share class in Ora Capital. 

During December 2019, Ora Capital invested in such 
an opportunity through its limited recourse Class B 
Venture Capital share class. 

lows technology, finance and business units to make 
informed data-driven decisions enabling cost optimi-
sation, efficient planning and smarter business aligned 
investments. 

Ora Capital raised R10 million from 11 investors to ac-
quire a 20% stake in Magic Orange (www.magicorange.
com).


